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Project ‘Sirius’ 

Strategic Alliance: An Invitation 
 

About Project Sirius (‘Sirius’ or ‘Company’): 
Established in 2005, the Company is a luxury homeware company with various product offerings in cutlery and hollowware segment. 
The Company operates under 2 brands, to best cater to their different target customers and grow at a quicker rate. With distribution 
network of more than 5,000 distributers, they are one of the leaders in the both economy and luxury segment, and an established 
brand leader for luxury cutlery in India. 
Project Sirius has a state of art manufacturing unit near New Delhi with latest technology for making flatware. It can manufacture 
flatware upto 10 mm thickness and has current capacity of 1 million pcs per month. The factory specializes in medium and high end 
flatware. It also has inhouse decoration techniques like gold plating and sand blasting. 
Sirius has presence in over 9 countries besides India. It comprises of 5 middle east countries, 3 African countries and 2 countries in 
the Indian subcontinent. 
Sales model: 
The company sells its products through the following channels 

• Traditional sales channel    •    Modern trade channel 
• Hospitality (food services) channel   •    Institutional sales channel 
• International business    •    E-commerce 

 

Market assessment: 
At present, the Indian market is dominated by unorganized players which generally sell inferior quality goods at a cheaper price point 
which is expected to change gradually with rise in purchase power and lifestyle 
The total market size of the Indian homeware market for 2018 was US$ 2.43 Bn of which US$ 0.81 Bn attributes to cutlery and 
dinnerware. The cookware market stood at US$ 0.98 Bn 
The homeware industry has been growing at a healthy pace of 9.7% CAGR  during 2013-2018. According to a report by Euromonitor 
the actual and expected growth rates are as follows: 
 

Product Market size as of 2018 
(in US$ million) 

Actual 2013-
2018 CAGR 

Expected 2018-
2023 CAGR 

Cutlery 90.41 10.7% 7.9% 

Dinnerware 703.74 11.0% 9.1% 

Cookware 960.34 8.4% 7.5% 

 
 

 
Plans: 
Project Sirius is looking to expand on multi-dimensions, including creating a manufacturing and supply base for your global network; 
like to leverage its premium brand recognition and well established distribution channels. Expand into newer product lines such as 
high-end porcelain tableware, cast iron cookware and high quality stainless steel cookware products. The Company has already 
completed the technical & feasibility study of the proposed new product lines. 
 

Suggested areas of partnerships include: 
1. Project Sirius to be the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) and supply base for sourcing high-quality products 

at securing a cost-effective supply-chain (alternative to existing suppliers).  
2. Joint R&D for product customization suiting Indian customs, traditions, processes, etc. 
3. Company to catalyze its well-spread out marketing and distribution channels for your products. 
4. Your company to market Project Sirius’ products into newer geographies, segments 
5. Any other mutually beneficial strategic alliance.  

 

 
Rationale for the way forward: 
Consumers’ growing affluence, aspiration for better lifestyles, increasing homeware-products awareness, quality consciousness, 
willingness to spend are key drivers for launching premium tableware & cookware. 
 

https://in.investing.com/currencies/usd-inr-historical-data?end_date=1547058600&st_date=1543602600
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Potential market analysis: 
The company is planning to launch Porcelain tableware, Cast Iron cookware and High end Stainless cookware in the near future. 

 
Porcelain Tableware: Porcelain tableware is only 5% to the Indian tableware market. Because of the products durability, practicality, 
and beauty, it can grow at a rapid pace in India. The market value of the global ceramic tableware market as on 2018 was US$62.03 
Bn. In India, porcelain accounts for only 13% of the market share of ceramic tableware products. 
  
Cast-Iron Cookware: According to Zion market research, global cast-iron cookware market is set to register a CAGR of 3.8% between 
2020 and 2026 primarily because of an increased number of consumers becoming more health conscious. This cookware is known for 
its health benefits, safety, and for being chemical free.  
  
Stainless Steel Cookware: As on FY-2018, Stainless Steel kitchenware has an approximate market size of US$ 3.07 Bn. It is best known 
for its durability, cooking performance, and its low maintenance. As on 2019, the global market for stainless steel was US$111.4 Bn 
and kitchenware constitutes ~60% of the total 
 

 

Project Sirius - Financial Snapshot: 
 

Particulars 
(in INR ‘000) 

FY2018A 
(Audited) 

FY2019A 
(Audited) 

FY2020 
(Estimated)# 

Revenue 444,730 518,314 482,345 

Business EBITDA 40,573 45,975 35,077 

Margin 9.13% 9.01%  

PAT 11,176 12,256 4,898 

Margin 2.51% 2.40%  

# Impact of Covid-19.  

 
Disclaimer: 
MAVUCA Capital Advisors Pvt. Ltd. (“MAVUCA”) may share various documents online, through e-mail or physically. These are prepared solely for information purposes 
about a transaction or prospective transaction for a company, or between two or more companies (the “companies”) and do not constitute any offer, recommendation 
or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities and shall not form the basis or be relied on in connection with any contract or binding commitment whatsoever. 
Every such document (“the document”) has been prepared based on information and data which MAVUCA considers reliable, but MAVUCA makes no representation 
or warranty, express or implied, whatsoever, and no reliance shall be placed on, the truth, accuracy, completeness, fairness and reasonableness of the contents of the 
document. Such documents may not be all inclusive and may not contain all the information that you may consider material. Any liability in respect of the contents of, 
or any omission from, the document is expressly excluded. Certain matters discussed in the document may contain statements regarding the market opportunity and 
business prospects that are individually and collectively forward-looking statements. Such forward- looking statements are not a guarantee of future performance, and 
are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are difficult to predict. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the 
performance of the Indian economy and of the economies of various international markets, the performance of the industry in India and world-wide, competition, the 
companies’ ability to successfully implement their strategy, the companies’ future levels of growth and expansion, technological implementation, changes and 
advancements, changes in revenue, income or cashflows, the companies’ market preferences and their exposure to market risks, as well as other risks. The companies’ 
actual results, levels of activity, performance or achievements could differ materially and adversely from results expressed in or implied by the document. MAVUCA or 
the companies assume no obligation to update any forward-looking information contained in the document. Any forward-looking statements and projections made by 
third parties included in the document are not adopted by the companies, and the companies are not responsible for such third-party statements and projections. By 
downloading, opening or otherwise using the digital or physical document, you are presumed to have agreed to these terms and conditions on the basis of which every 
such document is made available to you.  
You can also find it on the link: 
https://mavuca.com/safeharbor/ 

 

MAVUCA CAPITAL ADVISORS PVT. LTD. (www.mavuca.com) 

 

Jayen Shah, CFA:  jayen@mavuca.in  +91 9821221208 
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